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Thomas's Hospital the beds nunber 570, the inelusive staff 161, mhich makes the proportion
quite one to, 3% patients.
In.theEdinburgh
Infirmarywhere
there'are 780 beds with an
average of '71 occupied, the nursing staff is 195,
making .maverage of one nurse to fourbeds, and
ratherlessper
patient.
The'Royal Infirmary,
Glasgow give almost the same ploportion lirith 582
beds, an average of 555,occup;ed and a nursing
staffof 142. The Western Infirmary, Glasgowv?
420 beds and a nursing staff of 128 gives a
little better proportion. T h e Mater Misericordia
Hospital, 'Dublin, with 338 beds and a nursing
staff 'of,152 gives a proportion of one, nurze to
2%
patients. The GeneralHospital,
Birminghdin with 346 beds and an average of 269 occupied has a nursing staffof 102 nurses, giving an
average of one, to justover three beds and one to
2%
patients. Leeds General Infirmary with 402
beds has a staff of eighty-three nurses giving an
average of w e nurse to four patients. The smaller
County Hospitals. whose beds are under 150 seem
all. to range about a proportion of one nurse to
fbur patients.
In the Infirmaries and Hospitals under'the Poor
Law theproportion
of numbers is curiously
different. Jn Bethnal Green Infirmary the number
of beds being G69 with an 'average of 5 2 0 occupied,. the number of the nursing staff is eighty,
giving a proportion of one nurse to 6% patients.
In the LewishamInfirmary the number of beds
being 400, with'an average of 2 5 0 occupied, the
averageisone
nurse to almost seven patients.
Both these Infirnlaries are in the London district.
InthePoor
..Law Infirmary, Birmingham, &h
1,540 bedsandan
average of 1,131 occupied, '
the nurses' staff gives an average of oneLnurse tc,
ten patients. At Salford, near Manchester, the
,Poor Law Infirmary has 800 beds and has also an
average of onenurseto,ten
patients.
Inthe
Hospitals under the Metropolitan Asylums Board
thg proportion is better,,being about one nurse to'
three,orin somefour,patients.
The difference
in proportion of patients and nurses in Hospitals
and Poo4 Law Infirmaries does not imply a. correspond.inR lack efficiency.
of
Hospitals
and
Infirmariessupported by voluntarycontributions
are increasing.Occupied
bypatients suffering
from acute disease, their aim is to treat as large a
number of patients as possible in as short a space
of tim.e as h e y can, compatible with efficiency,
while the Poor LawInfirmaFies have a large number of chromic ancl infirm cases whose condition
does not-call for such constant
attention on the part
of the nurse. I mem that a larger proportion of
patients per nurse may be efficiently attended to
in a Poor LEIVInfirmary than in a Hospital in
consequence of the chronic character of many of
the patientd.
,

I t seems to me that the, m&Yimum number of
nurses necessary for efficiency must. be reached or
overstepped when the proportion of nurses is one
to two patients or justunder. This large number
of nurses connotesa
proportionate num,ber of
ward-maids, servants, and cleaners, and brings the
whole female staff to a proportion of olie to 1%
and on I g patients and makes the cost of the
nurses and domesticdepartment; enormous. In
the large hospitals the average cost. of the nurses
in the
ranges from L 4 0 to: L 6 3 perannum;
smallergeneral and specialhospitals itranges
ranges from ' A 4 0 to A 6 3 perannum ; in the
Hospital quoted, and
that
is the Dumfries
Infirmary, which has a n average of forty-six beds
occupied, a nursing staff of fifteen, costing L 4 2
per nurse per annum.
Inthe
Belfast
Royal
VictoriaHospital with 189 bedsand a nursing
staff of fifty-five the average cost is A 6 3 for each
nurse, this is exclusive of service, which I cannot
find estimated anywhere, but on a rough estimate
made by myself, I think if we counted L4 10s.
per nurse per annum, bringing the cost per nurse
from L 6 3 to' A 6 7 10s. per annum,we would
include service, anamount which' either when
paidout of the rates or met by voluntarysubscription should not, I think, be esceeded.
Tbe average cost per head per patient is almost
as varied. as the cost and number of nurses. The
Lond.on Hospital costs 5s. zd., Middlesex ss. o s d .
while St. Thomas's costs 6s.o g d . Leeds General
Infirmary costs 3s. I g d . , and theRoya1Infirmary,
Asylums
Bristol, 2s. ~ o d . IntheKetropolitan
Bomard Hospitals the costper patient per day is
about 4s. rod.or ss. This calculationincludes
not only the actual maintenance of the patients,
but salaries and maintenance. of offdals, furniture,earthenware,stationery,insurance,
andthe
upkeep of the institution. It must be borne in
mind that that is per patient, not per bed, and
that the average stay in Hospitals of the patients
varies considerably; the greater
number
of
patients the less will be the averape cost of each.
As, fof instance, the a,verape of th,e London's is
three weeks, the average at S. B. H. is fourweeks.
Of LondonHospitals,the
majority ha,ve an
expenditure of over g70 5 bed. The Scottish
hospitals areabout g50 a bed, the Irish X40,
and th.e Provincial about &SO. In London there
are about six generalhospitals that have an espenditure of over 4100
a bed.
The administrationof the funds of the large
hospitals i s becoming more and more difficult as
the espense of each department increases owing
to th.e much greater regardbeing paid to' the
individualneeds of thepatientsand tI1eir more
scientific treatment.,There must be Some limit
tothe money obtainable for charity,andthere
should be so,me limit more stringent and effective
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